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Abstract
A land surface submodel was developed for the daily version of the CENTURY ecosystem model ŽDAYCENT.. The
goal of DAYCENT to simulate soil N2 O, NO x , and CH 4 fluxes for terrestrial ecosystems determined the structure and
processes represented in the land surface model. The land surface model was set up to simulate daily dynamics of soil water
and temperature from a multi-layered soil system Ž0–1, 1–4, 4–15, 15–30 cm, etc.. and included surface runoff and above
field capacity soil water dynamics during intense rainfall events and snowmelt into frozen soils. The comparison of the
simulated soil water content Ž0–10 cm. with observed data from four sites was quite favorable Žsquared correlation
coefficient— g 2 s 0.87, 0.65, 0.86 and 0.58. and the simulated results were comparable for the soil temperature model
Ž r 2 s 0.92 and 0.95 for minimum and maximum 10 cm soil temperatures.. Detailed soil water and temperature data during
snowmelt time periods and following rainfall events are needed to fully evaluate the performance of the water flow model.
q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The exchange of water and energy through the land surface processes is an important component of both
atmospheric and biospheric systems. The representation of these land surface exchanges of water and energy in
biospheric or ecosystem models and atmospheric models, Že.g., general circulation models, GCMs. utilize
various schemes of soil–vegetation processes. In atmospheric models, the land surface submodels are relatively
simple in structure, yet finely resolved in time to estimate the hourly exchange of water vapor and energy to the
atmosphere. Ecosystem models develop land surface submodels to control, not only the hydrological fluxes, but
to determine critical controls of ecosystem processes such as plant growth, decomposition, respiration, actual
evapotranspiration ŽAET., and trace gas fluxes. The main focus of the ecosystem land surface submodel is to
estimate soil moisture dynamics and soil temperature profiles which are major environmental drivers of
ecosystem processes. The level of detail represented in these ecosystem land surface submodels is often
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determined by the spatial and temporal scale of the ecosystem model. The CENTURY model ŽParton et al.,
1993, 1995. is a monthly time step ecosystem model and uses a modified tipping-bucket model with several soil
water layers to represent the soil hydrological dynamics and various other simplified soil physical estimations to
calculate soil temperature. On the other hand, in a daily time step model, such as BIOME-BGC ŽRunning and
Hunt, 1993., a more detailed land surface model is implemented to accommodate the higher temporal resolution
of soil moisture and temperature changes to track the ecophysiological demands of the ecosystem representation.
A daily land surface submodel was developed for implementation in the daily version of the CENTURY
model ŽDAYCENT.. The CENTURY model has been used extensively to simulate the long-term Ž10–100
years. response of ecosystems to changes in climate, atmospheric CO 2 levels, and agricultural management
practices ŽParton et al., 1993, 1995; Parton and Rasmussen, 1994.. The structure of the model and the monthly
time step were appropriate to simulate the long-term ecosystem response to changes in climate, environmental
factors, and land use.
The DAYCENT ecosystem model was developed to link to atmospheric models and to better estimate trace
gas fluxes from different ecosystems. DAYCENT incorporates all of the ecosystem processes represented in
CENTURY, however, the DAYCENT model uses the daily land surface submodel in conjunction with modified
parameterization of ecosystem processes to simulate daily AET rates, plant production, nutrient cycling, and
trace gas fluxes Že.g., CO 2 , N2 O, NO x , and CH 4 .. DAYCENT uses a more detailed set of process
representation of the impacts of atmospheric CO 2 changes on ecosystem processes, the effect of atmospheric N
deposition and the effect of agricultural management practices on trace gas fluxes. Mosier et al. Ž1996. and
Parton et al. Ž1996a,b. showed that a daily time step was needed to represent trace gas fluxes since flux rates
changed rapidly in response to changes in soil water and temperature. The current modeled and observed trace
gas flux data suggest that land surface models need to use at least three soil layers in the top 15 cm of the soil
and have the ability to simulate above field capacity water contents following intense rainfall events and
snowmelt into frozen soils. N2 O fluxes from denitrification primarily occur during extremely wet periods, such
as the snow freeze–thaw periods ŽMosier et al., 1996. and are substantial part of the annual N2 O flux. Martin et
al. Ž1998. suggest that the near surface soil water content has an impact on short term NO x fluxes following
rainfall events.
This paper will describe the land surface model used in DAYCENT and demonstrate how well the model
works using observed soil temperature and water data from four sites. Soil water data Ž0–50 cm. and
Pennman–Montieth estimated daily AET data ŽGoutorbe and Tarrieu, 1991; Mahfouf, 1990. from the
PILPSrHAPEX site ŽShao and Henderson-Sellers, 1996., soil water Ž0–10 cm. and measured daily AET from
the CPER site ŽLapitan and Parton, 1996., and soil temperature and soil water data from Germany and Scotland
ŽFrolking et al., in press. were used to test the DAYCENT land-surface model.

2. Model description
The land surface submodel used in DAYCENT was developed by modifying existing daily water flow
ŽParton, 1978; Parton and Jackson, 1989; Sala et al., 1992. and soil temperature models ŽParton, 1984.. The soil
water model was modified to simulate above field capacity water content, unsaturated water flow using Darcy’s
equation, runoff, snow dynamics, and the effect of soil freezing on saturated water flow. The soil temperature
model was altered to include the effect of snow depth on soil surface temperature. Each soil layer ŽFig. 1. was
assigned unique properties including thickness, field capacity, wilting point, proportion of roots, bulk density,
soil texture Žpercent sand and clay., saturated hydraulic conductivity, minimum water content, and pH. These
values are based on observed data from each site or estimates based on soil texture at the site ŽTable 1.. The
description of the model will focus on changes to the water flow model developed by Parton Ž1978. and the soil
temperature model developed by Parton Ž1984..
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram of water flow submodel.

2.1. Water flow submodel
The water flow submodel simulates the daily flow of water through the plant canopy, litter, and soil layers.
Rainfall was intercepted first by the canopy, then by the surface litter and evaporated from these surfaces
ŽFig. 1.. Intercepted water was evaporated at the potential evapotranspiration ŽPET. water loss rate and the
Table 1
Site and soil characteristics Žtop 15 cm.
Site

Sand
Ž%.

Clay
Ž%.

pH

Field capacity
Žvolume fraction.

Wilting point
Žvolume fraction.

k sat
Žcmrs. a

Depth
Žcm.

Crop

CPER
Scotland
Germany

73
37
65

4
29
10

6.2
6.0
6.2

0.21
0.36
0.31

0.09
0.18
0.12

0.00231
0.00015
0.00116

150
150
120

PILPSrHAPEX

37

17

6.2

0.32

0.15

0.0014

160

ungrazed pasture
rye
spring barleyr
alfalfarsun flower
soya

a

K sat s saturated hydraulic conductivity.
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amount of intercepted water was a function of the plant biomass and the rainfall amount ŽParton, 1978.. When
the air temperature was cold enough, precipitation became snow and was accumulated in a snowpack. The
snowpack could be reduced by sublimation and melting. Water inputs to the soil, rainfall not intercepted and
melted snow, either entered the soil or went to surface runoff. Infiltration Žsaturated flow., runoff, evaporation,
and the redistribution of water in the soil Žunsaturated flow. were based on a two-process algorithm. When there
was water input, infiltration, runoff, and saturated flow were simulated first. Water was then evaporated and
redistributed throughout the soil profile by an unsaturated flow algorithm modified from the work of Hillel
Ž1977.. This was followed by transpiration water loss calculated using equations developed by Parton Ž1978..
The PET water loss rate was calculated using the equation of Penman Ž1948. and maximum potential
transpiration and bare soil evaporation water loss were calculated as a function of live leaf biomass Žbare soil
evaporation decreases and transpiration increases as live leaf biomass increases; Parton, 1978.. The transpiration
rate was reduced under low soil water conditions as a function of the soil water potential of the wettest soil layer
in the top 30 cm or the weighted average soil water potential within the plant rooting zone. Transpiration water
loss from each soil layer is controlled by the soil water potential of the layer and root biomass ŽParton, 1978..
On days when there was water input, a 4-h infiltrationrsaturated flow period was followed by ten 2-h cycles
of unsaturated flow. The water input intensity Žcmrs. was equal to the sum of rainfall and snowmelt Žcm.
divided by 4)3600 s. When there was no water input, there were twelve 2-h cycles of unsaturated flow. The
length of the infiltrationrsaturated flow period is a model input that can be altered, unfortunately observed data
is rarely available for this driving variable.
Infiltration and saturated flow of water through the soil profile were represented by a unidirectional
downward flow ŽFig. 1.. During infiltration the hydraulic conductivity of layer i equalled its saturated hydraulic
conductivity Ž k sat i , cmrs. unless the layer was sufficiently cold and moist to freeze and impede water flow. A
layer was considered frozen if its average soil temperature was below the freezing temperature Žy18C., and
usat y ucur - 0.13, where usat was the saturated volumetric wetness of the layer and ucur was the simulated
volumetric wetness ŽFlerchinger and Saxton, 1989.. The hydraulic conductivity of a frozen layer was reduced to
0.00001 cmrs.
Initially, the rate at which water entered the soil equalled the saturated hydraulic conductivity of the top soil
layer Ž k sat 0 .. As water input continued the rate at which the water entered the soil and percolated downward
became the minimum of the hydraulic conductivities of the soil layers that had been encountered by the wetting
front. Water filled a soil layer to saturation before percolating to the next layer. If water input intensity was
greater than the rate at which water could enter the soil, the difference went to runoff and was added to outflow.
Water was added to the profile until the 4-h input window was over. Then if there was no impedance Žfrozen
layer in the profile., any layer that exceeded its field capacity was drained. Starting at the top of the soil profile
and progressing downward, water in excess of field capacity was drained to the layer below it. Any water that
exited the bottom layer was added to outflow.
Unsaturated flow was represented by a bidirectional vertical flow ŽFig. 1.. At each 2-h time step, the
hydraulic potential and hydraulic conductivity of each soil layer were recalculated; from these, bidirectional
water fluxes and net water flux to each soil layer were computed. Based on Darcy’s law, the bidirectional water
flux Žcmrs. between two adjacent layers, i y 1 and i, was calculated as:

flux i s

dmp flux ) Ž h pot iy1 y h pot i . )avcond i
dist i

,

i s 1 . . . n lyr y 1

Ž 1.

where, dmp flux is the damping multiplier, 0.000001; h pot i is the hydraulic potential of layer i Žcm., the sum of
the matric potential and gravitational head, where h pot i s m pot i y depth i ; m pot i is the matric potential of layer i
Žcm.; depth i is the distance from the soil surface to the middle of layer i Žcm.; avcond is the average hydraulic
i
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conductivity of layer i Žcmrs., a weighted average of cond iy1 , cond i , and cond iq1; cond i is the hydraulic
conductivity of layer i Žcmrs.; dist i is the distance between the midpoints of two adjacent soil layers, i y 1 and
i Žcm.; n lyr s the number of layers in the soil profile.
The flux at the top of the soil profile Žflux 0 , cmrs. was dependent on the potential soil evaporation rate
Žpet max , cmrs., the current soilwater content of the top layer Žswc 0 , cm., and the minimum allowable water
content in the top soil layer Žswc min 0 , cm.. The flux at the bottom of the soil profile Žflux n lyr, cmrs. was
dependent on the hydraulic conductivity of the bottom soil layer:
flux 0 s

ypet max ,
0.0,

swc 0 ) swc min 0
swc 0 Aswc min 0

Ž 2.

flux n lyr s dmp flux )cond n lyry1
If flux i was positive, water moved downward from layer i y 1 to layer i; if flux i was negative, water moved
upward from layer i to layer i y 1. The net flux of water into or out of a layer i, n flux i Žcmrs., was positive
when soil layer i had a net water gain and was negative when layer i had a net water loss:
n flux i s flux i y flux iq1

Ž 3.

Adjustments to the bidirectional fluxes Žflux i . and net fluxes Ž n flux i . were computed if the addition of the net
flux would have dried out a layer below its minimum allowable water content. If the addition of a net flux
brought a soil layer above saturation, water in excess of saturation was added to outflow. AET from the soil was
the sum of flux 0 over all time steps.
Snow accumulation, melt, and sublimation were calculated using algorithms derived from CENTURY.
Precipitation accumulated in the snowpack when the average daily air temperature was below freezing. The
amount of snow that melted was a product of a degree-day factor Ž0.125 cmr8C. and the average air
temperature. Sublimation was a function of the PET rate and the latent heat of vaporization.
2.2. Soil temperature submodel
The soil temperature model, that calculates thermal diffusivity and predicts daily minimum and maximum
soil temperatures at depth, was a modification of the model described in the work of Parton Ž1984.. Required
inputs to the model were daily minimum and maximum air temperatures, plant biomass, snow cover, soil
moisture, soil texture, and average soil temperature at the bottom of the soil profile. In this section we have
discussed the changes and augmentations to the soil temperature model described in the work of Parton Ž1984..
The diurnal range at the soil surface Ž R s , 8C. was dependent on the snow water equivalent ŽSWE, cm. above
the soil surface and daily maximum and minimum air temperatures measured at 2 m above the soil surface Ž tamx
and tamn , 8C. and was computed as:

Rs s

Tsmx y Tsmn ,

snow s 0,
snow ) 0,

0.3

)

Ž Tamx y Tamn . ,

0.3

)

Ž Tamx y Tamn .

)

k snow ,

snow ) 0,

Tamx q Tamn
2
Tamx q Tamn
2

K0

Ž 4.

-0

where Tsmx and Tsmn were the daily maximum and minimum soil surface temperatures Ž8C. described in the
work of Parton Ž1984. and k snow was the effect of snow on the diurnal range. Tsmx and Tsmn were a function of
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Fig. 2. The effect of daylength on maximum surface Ž K mx . and minimum surface Ž K mn . temperature on average soil surface temperature.

Tamx and Tamn and plant biomass. The effect of snow, k snow , on the diurnal range decreased as the SWE over the
soil surface Žsnow, cm. increased:
k snow s maximum Ž Ž y0.15)snow q 1.0 . ,0.0 .

Ž 5.

The average daily soil surface temperature ŽTsavg , 8C. was the upper boundary for the one-dimensional
Fourier heat flow equation described in the work of Parton Ž1984.. The lower boundary temperature was site
dependent and was a sine function of the annual average soil temperature at the bottom of the soil profile and
Julian Date. Tsavg was dependent on daylength Ždl, hour., the effect of snow Ž k snow . from Eq. Ž5., and air
temperature ŽTamx and Tamn , 8C. and was calculated as:
K mx )Tsmx q K mn )Tsmn ,
Tsavg s

snow ) 0,

y2,
y2 q 0.3)

snow s 0,

Tamx q Tamn
2

) k snow ,

snow ) 0,

Tamx q Tamn
2
mx
Ta q Tamn
2

K0

Ž 6.

-0

K mx and K mn were the daylength effects on average soil surface temperature ŽFig. 2..
3. Soil temperature and water results
The soil temperature submodel was tested by comparing simulated model results with observed data from
sites in Colorado, Scotland and Germany. Comparison of the simulated and observed maximum and minimum
daily 10 cm temperatures ŽFig. 3a. for the Colorado Shortgrass Steppe site ŽCPER. show that the model
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Fig. 3. Ža. Comparison of observed vs. simulated 10 cm daily maximum and minimum soil temperature at CPER, Žb. the comparison of
observed vs. simulated soil temperature at the German site, and Žc. observed vs. simulated soil temperature at the Scotland site.

simulated the daily diurnal range and seasonal patterns fairly well, with the greatest discrepancies during the
winter months. Many of these errors resulted from problems in simulating snow cover and the patchy nature of
observed snow cover data. Fig. 4a shows the comparison of the simulated snow amount Žmm)10. for
November and December of 1992 with visually estimated daily snow cover at the CPER site. Snow cover had a
big impact on both the diurnal range Žsnow cover decreases diurnal range. and average soil temperature ŽFig. 4b
and c. and thus greatly impacted predicted soil temperatures. Another factor contributing to errors were the large
spatial variation in snow cover observed in the field but not represented in the model. The observed vs.
simulated r 2 for the daily maximum and minimum 10 cm soil ŽFig. 3a. temperature were 0.95 and 0.92,
respectively.
Fig. 3b and c show the comparison of the simulated and observed soil temperature for the German and
Scotland sites. The observed soil temperatures were measured weekly at different times during the day
Žgenerally during the middle of the day. and thus were compared with the simulated maximum soil temperature
at 2.5 cm depth. The model did an excellent job of simulating site to site differences Žlower temperatures at the
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Fig. 4. Comparison of Ža. visually observed snow cover with simulated SWE, Žb. observed maximum and minimum 2.5 cm soil
temperature, Žc. observed maximum and minimum 10 cm soil temperature, and Žd. simulated water filled pore space ŽWFPS. for the 0–1,
1–4, and 4–15 cm depths for the 1992 November and December time period at the CPER site.

Scotland site. and seasonal variations of soil temperature. The comparison with the observed data was not
precise since the observed data was measured at slightly different depths and at different times during the day,
however, the observed vs. simulated r 2 Ž0.96 and 0.88 for the German and Scotland sites. show that the model
performed quite well.
The water flow submodel was tested by comparing simulated model results with observed soil water data
from four sites and daily evapotranspiration data ŽLapitan and Parton, 1996. from CPER and HAPEX ŽGoutorbe
and Tarrieu, 1991.. Fig. 5 shows the comparison of the simulated and observed daily AET for CPER during
1990 and 1992. The results show that the model did a good job of representing the seasonal changes in AET
rates Žhigher during the summer compared to winter. and the short-term pattern of decreasing AET rates
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Fig. 5. Simulated vs. observed AET for the CPER site during Ža. 1990 and Žb. 1992.

following precipitation events Žsee Fig. 5a from day 180 to 270.. The major discrepancies in the model were the
underestimate of the AET rates from day 150 to 160 ŽFig. 5a. and tendency of the simulated AET rates to
decrease too rapidly for certain extended dry down periods Že.g., day 250–280 in 1992. ŽFig. 5b.. This rapid
drop off in AET rates was caused by loss of all available soil water, which could have been a result of
inaccurate estimates of rainfall inputs or overestimates of AET prior to the dry down event. The underestimate
of AET during June of 1990 Žday 150–160. was a result of underestimating live biomass during this time
period. Kelly et al. Žsubmitted. showed that the DAYCENT model underestimated the live biomass during the
1990 May–June period Žbased on comparison with satellite NDVI data for the site. and thus underestimated
AET rates Žincreasing live shoot biomass generally results in increasing AET rates.. This probably resulted from
the inability of the model to simulate germination of forbs and annual grasses during the 1990 spring which was
quite wet. The DAYCENT model is not able to simulate year to year changes in species composition which can
greatly alter biomass dynamics in certain years ŽGilmanov et al., 1997.. Overall, the model did a good job
simulating daily AET rates with the observed vs. simulated r 2 for 1990 and 1992 equal to 0.46 and 0.42,
respectively.
The simulation of soil water dynamics was tested by comparing simulated WFPS or volumetric water content
ŽVSWC. Ž0–10 cm depth. with observed data. The results ŽFig. 6. show that seasonal patterns of water
dynamics were well simulated for all sites with the highest r 2 of observed vs. simulated data for the Scotland
site Ž r 2 s 0.87., followed by the German site Ž r 2 s 0.65., and CPER site Ž r 2 s 0.58.. The observed soil water
data from the sites were used to estimate the field capacity and wilting point while literature estimates of water
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Fig. 6. Comparison of Ža. observed vs. simulated WFPS Ž0–10 cm layer. for Scotland, Žb. VSWC Ž0–10 cm. for Germany, and Žc. WFPS
Ž0–10 cm. for the CPER site.

potential vs. water content curves and saturated hydrologic conductivity were based on the soil texture of each
site. The major discrepancy of the model was a tendency to underestimate soil water content at CPER during the
winter months. It is uncertain what caused this problem, however, examination of rain gauge data from the
CPER during the winter suggested that snowfall precipitation amounts were underestimated by 30 to 50%.
The comparison of simulated vs. observed soil water data Ž0–50 cm. for the PILPSrHAPEX site ŽFig. 7a.
show that the model simulates the seasonal pattern quite well with the major discrepancy being an underestimate
of soil water from day 140 to 180. Fig. 7b suggests that simulated AET is overestimated from day 120 to 150
which would result in lower soil water content. The high AET rates during this time period could result from an
overestimate in live leaf biomass Žbiomass was estimated and not measured during that time period.. The
comparison of simulated daily AET with estimated daily AET ŽFig. 7b. shows that the model did a good job of
simulating AET for the day 120 to 220 period ŽFig. 7b. and AET for the whole 1986 time period Ž r 2 s 0.85,
Fig. 7c.. The DAYCENT land-surface model results are considerably improved for the version of the model
used in the PILPSrHAPEX ŽShao and Henderson-Sellers, 1996. model comparison. This is primarily a result of
including unsaturated upward water flow using Darcy’s equations in DAYCENT.
Fig. 4d demonstrates the ability of the water flow model to simulate above field capacity water contents
during the freeze–thaw snowmelt periods. Observed trace gas data ŽMosier et al., 1996. shows that denitrifica-
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Fig. 7. Comparison of observed vs. simulated Ža. VSWC Ž0–50 cm depth., Žb. daily AET from day 120–210, and Žc. daily AET for 1986,
for the PILPSrHAPEX site. The observed AET data was estimated by using a Pennman–Montieth approach ŽGoutorbe and Tarrieu, 1991..

tion N2 O fluxes occur during the winter months in association with freeze–thaw snowmelt periods, and
contribute substantially to the annual trace gas budgets for grassland and crop systems in the Great Plains. The
simulation showed that water content went above the field capacity Ž40% WFPS. in the 0–1 and 1–4 cm soil
layers during the periods of snowmelt.
The DAYCENT model was used to simulate N2 O trace gas fluxes for the CPER, German and Scottish sites
and the performance of DAYCENT trace gas model relative to other trace gas models is presented by Frolking
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Fig. 8. Comparison of observed and simulated N2 O fluxes for the Ža. Scotland, Žb. Germany, and Žc. CPER sites.

et al. Žin press.. Fig. 8 shows that the DAYCENT trace gas model correctly predicted the impact of the different
management practices on N2 O fluxes. N2 O fluxes were high for the Scottish intensively fertilized grassland
system and the German agricultural field that was cultivated and fertilized, while the fluxes were low from the
natural grassland site in Colorado. Frolking et al. Žin press. demonstrated that the DAYCENT model correctly
simulated the mean annual N2 O flux for different treatments at the three sites, however, there were time periods
when the model results were quite different from the observed data and time periods when the model results
compared quite well with the observed data. The reason for the discrepancies is not clear, and the different
models perform well during different time periods. It is important to note that ecosystem models need to
simulate plant growth, nutrient uptake, nutrient mineralization, and soil water and temperature dynamics well in
order to simulate trace gas fluxes and that an error in any one of these simulated processes can lead to errors in
the trace gas predictions.

4. Discussion
This paper demonstrates that the DAYCENT land surface submodel did a good job of simulating soil water
and soil temperature dynamics for a variety of sites ranging from a dry grassland, wet managed grassland, and
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wet crop land systems. The simulated results were compared with observed snow cover data, weekly 0–10 cm
soil water data, daily AET data, and soil temperature data. The model simulated the observed changes in soil
water content following precipitation events for different times of year with the observed vs. simulated r 2 of
0.58, 0.65, 0.87 and 0.86, respectively, for the CPER, German, Scotland and PILPSrHAPEX sites. The r 2 for
the observed vs. simulated daily AET rates at the CPER sites were 0.46 Ž1990. and 0.42 Ž1992. and at the
PILPSrHAPEX site 0.85. The r 2 for soil temperature observed vs. simulated comparisons for the maximum
and minimum 10 cm soil temperature at CPER were 0.95 and 0.92, respectively, and the r 2 was 0.96 and 0.88
for the soil temperatures observed at the German and Scotland sites. For calibration purposes, the observed soil
water data was only used to estimate the field capacity and wilting point ŽTable 1.. Maximum and minimum soil
temperature for 1 year at the CPER site were used to estimate the effect of day length on average daily soil
surface soil temperatures ŽFig. 2..
The major discrepancy between the observed and simulated soil temperature data was a tendency to
overestimate 10 cm soil temperature at the CPER site during the winter months. It is unclear what caused the
problem but spatial and temporal variability in snow cover contributed to the discrepancy. The soil water model
also tended to underestimate the 0–10 cm soil water content during the winter months at the CPER site. This
error was likely a result of underestimating water inputs by 30–50% during snow storms. The water flow
submodel also underestimated daily AET rates during early June of 1990, which was probably a result of an
underestimate of live plant biomass by the plant production model. In general, the model results compared quite
favorably with the observed data, however, it is difficult to evaluate how well models perform without a model
comparison activity like the effort used in PILPS model comparisons ŽShao and Henderson-Sellers, 1996..
Data from nutrient cycling, trace gas flux and decomposition studies ŽMosier et al., 1996; Parton et al.,
1996a,b; Schimel and Parton, 1986; etc.. show that the structure and time steps required for land surface models
depend on the biogeochemistry process represented in the model. For example, Parton et al. Ž1996a,b. showed
that a detailed, near surface soil layer structure is needed to represent decomposition and nutrient cycling since
most of the nutrient cycling and soil respiration occur in the top 15 cm of the soil. Mosier et al. Ž1996. and
Parton et al. Ž1996a,b. have shown that denitrification N2 O losses are a substantial part of total annual N2 O
losses and occur when soil water content is near or above field capacity. These conditions primarily occurred
during the freeze–thaw period associated with snowmelt. The DAYCENT land surface submodel has been set
up to simulate these conditions. The NO x trace gas flux data ŽMartin et al., 1998. suggested that the rapid drying
of the soil water content in the 0–4 cm layer was associated with the observed rapid decrease in NO x following
the precipitation event. The observed NO x and denitrification data suggest that detailed soil water and
temperature data at 0–5 cm, 5–10 and 10–15 cm layers are needed following rainfall events during the summer
and freeze–thaw snowmelt periods in order to accurately test a land surface model. This type of data is difficult
to find. With the snowmelt process, there are further problems since snow distributions in the field are rarely
uniform, and the model generally represents the average snow amount and does not deal with the spatial
variation in snow cover.
This paper demonstrates that input data requirements, validation data, structure of the land surface model and
resolution of the models are greatly impacted by the ecosystem processes represented in linked land surface-ecological models and that more detailed process-oriented land surface models are required if trace gas fluxes are
considered.
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